Abstract:
economic growth and changes in the level of production of each sector such as agriculture , industry , transport sector , domestic sector , trade and service sectors .
Study of electricity demand by Brazil Cascavel City Munasinghe , M ( 1979 ) using a time series of data with non-linear models . The independent variables used to project earnings power demand of household sector , industrial sector , the business sector , the government sector and the social sector .
II.

Methods.
Based on several studies will be electricity demand both domestically and in several other countries , so in this study used three independent variables to project the demand for Java-Bali power system , the installed power consumers ( X1 Power ) , gross regional domestic product ( X2PDRB ) and development population ( X3PDDK ) . The data used are time series in 1980 and 1996 with non-linear models as follows : YKWHi Ln = Ln Ln X1 Power B0 + B1 + B2 + B3 XPDRBi Ln + Ln X3PDDKi Ui
Where YKWHi Java-Bali electricity demand in the observations to and is the observation error variable to . The estimation results are used for forecasting electricity demand Java Bali , is then used to calculate the share of energy demand that will be included in the financial projections of PT PLN PJB2 . Estimation results according to the data .
The data used in the study are derived from secondary data in accordance with the reported financial information periodically and financial projections for the medium and long term . Utilization statistics PLN Java-Bali in particular to gain an overview of the potential demand and the possibility of growth in the future .
The method used for the analysis of financial performance problem solving PT PLN PJB2 , namely : financial ratio analysis to go public as follows : 1 . Liquidity Ratios, 2 . Activity ratio, 3 . Solvency ratio (Leverage ), 4 . Profitability ratios ( profitability ).
While the approach of structural analysis in terms of cost and tariff structure projected demand faced by PT PLN PJB2 . were used , namely : Analysis of the cost structure that reflects the variable costs and fixed costs in relation to determination of the transfer pricing used in this case contribution margin analysis and breakeven analysis or break-even point . a. Analysis contribution margin ( CM ) or variable costing, b. Analysis regression , is used to measure the influence of independent variables on the demand for electric power .
Exchange rate selected in the determination of the research is at a reasonable level and according to the variations that have occurred since made the action plan of the company ( CBP ) PT PLN PJB2 until March 1998 , to select the interval between $ 1 = USD $ 3200 up to $ 1 = Rp 10,000 .
ROE is selected in the sensitivity analysis is the variation between 15 % and 20 % , while ROA been between 10 % and 15 % as company experience who have successfully gone public as PT Telkom and PT Indosat . Electricity sales tariff or transfer pricing from the scenario depicted is the break even point conditions , specific ROE and ROA at various dollar exchange rate ( USD ) .
III.
Analysis Of Financial Performance Pt Pln Java Bali Electricity Generation 2 (Pjb2).
Financial Ratio Analysis
In a comparative analysis will be shown in two consecutive periods, namely 1996 and 1997. Financial statement data are used for 1996 based on audited by Public Accountant Drs. Hadi Sutanto & Partners, while the 1997 data before the audit.
Liquidity levels
This ratio is intended to assess the company's ability to pay short-term debt at maturity by using current assets available. (a) Current ratio is obtained by comparing current assets to current liabilities current assets Ability to pay short-term debt of PT PLN PJB2 declined in 1997, but still within reasonable limits or liquid enough as it is still above 100%.
Quick ratio or acid test ratio, which does not take into account in assessing the inventory with the inventory comparison: current assets-inventory Though not take into account the inventory, but PT PLN PJB2 still quite liquid or above 100%. Cash ratio, liquidity is assessed only by taking into account the company's cash by comparison: PT PLN PJB2 have cash ratio is relatively small, but the level of liquidity do not need to worry if supported with good cash flow plan.
Quick ratio = -------------------------------current liabilities
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cash Cash Ratio =----------------------------------- current
Activity level
Asset turnover, measures the ability of the company increased sales turnover as well as to accelerate the return of assets.
annual sales 
An increase in sales of 1.06%, but due to the addition of assets that is proportional to the increase in sales, so the turnover rate remains 0.33 times or it will take about 3 years to reach the same once the turnaround or sale of assets. It seems that PT PLN PJB2 1997 still experiencing difficulties in increasing sales turnover, although the potential generating capacity is still sufficient demand to absorb greater amounts. Capacity factor until the end of 1997, only around 60%.
annual credit sales Account receivable turn over 
The median sales Because turnover is less than one, then the average PT PLN PJB2 warehouse inventory exceeds demand year. On certain types of material possible slow-moving due to emergency reasons or just in case, the procurement process is relatively long, the default engine spare parts at the time of construction and so on. Average age of inventory, which measures how long it takes for each inventory turnover.
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average inventory x 365 Although the amount of usage declined in 1997, but the average inventory is lower than the previous year, so that the deposition of funds PT PLN PJB2 on warehouse inventory shorter time than in 1996. Solvency levels (Leverage) These ratios measure the company's ability to restore all its financial obligations. Financial ratios are often used in analyzing the level of leverage, namely: Debt ratio, comparing the amount of debt with the rest of the company's assets.
total debt
total assets Guarantee assets of all financial obligations of PT PLN PJB2 quite high, due to the relatively small percentage. The increase in the percentage in 1997 is not very meaningful, and the company is still in a position very solvable. Debt equity ratio, shows a comparison between the long-term debt with its own capital. In 1997 the number of long-term debt is lower, so the percentage is down. The figure shows that the position of long-term debt is relatively very small compared to the model itself PT PLN PJB2.
long-term debt Debt equity ratio
Debt to total capitalization, shows how much the company's long-term capital financed by long term debt long-term debt Contribution of long-term debt of PT PLN PJB2 to total capitalization is relatively very small, even in 1997 fell 1.10% over the previous year. Time interest earned, to measure a company's ability to pay interest on the loan. PT PLN PJB2 profit decline in 1997 did not significantly affect the ability to pay interest and debt repayments.
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Profitability levels
There are several measurements of the profitability of the company, each of which is associated with the measurement of assets, equity, and sales. Of measurement, enabling the ability to analyze the level of profit, economic profitability, measures the ability of the operation to restore the assets invested in the company.
operating profit
assets (average) 1997 operating profit decline in the ability of PT PLN PJB2 investment returns. This is mainly due to higher operating costs as the impact of monetary shocks, where the natural gas fuel purchased with dollars (USD) from Pertamina. While the contribution of natural gas fuel costs account for about 72.44% of the total fuel costs in 1997.
Return on equity (ROE), which measures the level of benefits available to owners of the company either as holders of common stock and preferred shareholders.
net profit Return on equity The ability to obtain a net profit of PT PLN PJB2 relatively very small, especially when compared with the general interest rate on average in the bank. Dropped dramatically in 1997 over the previous year, making it difficult to successfully go public when transfer pricing remains USD 82 per kWh.
Return on investment (ROI), measures the overall ability of the company to generate profits to return the investments made in the company's assets.
net profit Investment capability generate profits in 1997 is relatively small, so that the average PT PLN PJB2 it took about 54 years to recover the investment, while the age of the assets is only about 25 years old.
Return on investment with Du Pont system, measures the ability of an investment to benefit by multiplying the net profit margin and total asset turnover.
net profit sale Return on investment (ROI) = -----------------x ------------------------- Return on investment calculation results in the usual manner to item (c) above is similar to Du Pont formula, the result is the same even in 1997 is 1.85%. Operation margin, measuring the level of operating profit (pure profit) every dollar generated from the sale of the company operating profit 
Operating profit margin =-------------------------------
. . x 100% = 8,51%
Operating profit generated by each sale of PT PLN PJB2 dollars, it is very small even in 1997 only reached 8.51%, down sharply from the previous year. Analysis of the connection between the structure and the cost of electricity sales tariff PT PLN PJB2 can use contribution margin approach and breakeven analysis. Of the analysis can be described levels of profitability and performance of PT PLN PJB2 especially in the development of cost-efficiency and power sales tariff policy. While the selling price per kWh of Rp 82, so still a positive contribution margin was calculated as follows:
-Year 1996 = Rp 82 -Rp 50,68 = Rp 31,32.
-Year 1997 = Rp 82 -Rp 58,31 = Rp 23,69. Differences in variable costs in 1996 and 1997 primarily due to (a) differences in the composition of the generators, (b) the monetary turmoil since July 1997 that impacted on the price of natural gas and the cost of spare parts for machinery maintenance and (c) the cost of fuel between machines -generating machines differ from one another either because of capacity and production volume. 
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Cost difference indicates that the engine is generating the most inexpensive hydroelectric power (hydropower), following a steam power plant (CPP) of coal, gas power plants and steam (combined cycle) with fuel and combined cycle natural gas with fuel oil.
Breakeven analysis or break-even point, showing the conditions in which the company does not make a profit and a loss. Of accounting data and reports the amount of production can be calculated breakeven in 1996 and 1997 as follows:
where Q sum kWh sales at the break-even point, fixed costs FC, P and V price kWh variable costs per kWh. -Year 1996 = 24.758.720 MWH -Year 1997 = 25.020.590 MWH Breakeven in 1997 shifted the MWH larger amount than in 1996 because of the financial turmoil which resulted in the rising cost of natural gas fuel and engine maintenance cost of spare parts.
For two consecutive years PT PLN PJB2 production above the breakeven point, so there is no advantage because the excess price above variable costs are still able to cover all fixed costs. But in 1998, PT PLN PJB2 difficult to produce above the break-even when viewed in the action plan of the company (CBP) as follows: Breakeven in 1998: 
IV . Conclusion
Data analysis based on the description above , then the following can be inferred , namely : Financial performance , PT PLN PJB2 reflect an adequate level of liquidity with current ratio above 200 % . In terms of activity , it is relatively small asset turnover , receivables turnover less current so as to achieve approximately three months arrears of sales , warehouse inventory piling or exceed the needs of an average of one year . Performance solvency or leverage is strong enough that the debt equity ratio is only about 15 % , which means the lender is guaranteed . Very low level of profitability , especially in 1997 , which is only about 2.29% ROE and 1.85 % ROA . This complicates the position of PT PLN PJB2 to go public , because it is still far from the expected profitability levels of ROE around 15 % per year .
Factors that influence , the poor performance of PT PLN PJB2 profitability mainly due to the limited market share , cost structure and sale of electricity tariff . Positive contribution margin in 1996 and 1997 , showed that each increase market share or sales will increase profits . Market share held by PT PLN PJB2 1997 has surpassed the point of break -even point , which means more and increase profit increase sales . The cost structure of generation centers showed that hydropower is the cheapest , followed by power plant coal, natural gas combined cycle and combined cycle oil . While electricity sales tariff has been determined since the establishment of PT PLN PJB2 , apparently has never been reviewed, although PT PLN ( Persero ) has made several automatic tariff adjustment ( ETAM ) to consumers .
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Projected demand , power Java -Bali system increased by about 66 % until the end of 2003 , and in the same period the market share of PT PLN PJB2 increased by approximately 44.37 % . To reach the point of break even point in 1998, the share of PT PLN PJB2 demand must be increased approximately 65.06 % if the electricity sales tariff of Rp 82 per kWh is not adjusted .
Monetary shocks , which occurred since July 1997 , led to the financial performance declined compared to 1996. And the various possibilities dollar exchange rate prevailing in 1998, showed that the PT PLN PJB2 will experience losses . Electricity sales tariff under conditions break even point at about Rp 101.58 per kWh in the USD exchange rate of Rp 3,200 ( initial condition of planning ) , and Rp 177.49 per kWh in the USD exchange rate of Rp 8,000 . When the desired level of ROE is 15 % , the electricity sales tariff of Rp 197.51 per kWh in the USD exchange rate of Rp 8,000 .
V. Suggestion
From the analysis above, it can be concluded as follows: To improve the profitability of PT PLN PJB2 advised to review the sale of electricity tariff charged to PT PLN P3B. With a high ROE allow successful public offering and the results back to PT PLN (Persero) as a shareholder to meet the needs of investment funds.
Generating capacity owned by PT PLN PJB2 only reached about 60% capacity factor and are still more likely to increase sales. It is recommended for optimal capacity utilization in order to increase the profitability of the company. Operation of the centers of power to be made according to priority level operating cost efficiency, and should take into account the constraints of operating in order to avoid excessive unemployment capacities.
Wisdom of the discount rate on excess market share given by PLN P3B as an alternative to improve the utilization of excess capacity. Recommended for adoption by the discount rate to a greater extent than the variable cost per kWh or contribution margin is positive, because the company is still profitable.
To anticipate things that may have an adverse effect on the financial performance of PT PLN PJB2, it is suggested that the financial projections with various scenarios relevant to benchmark the financial wisdom particularly with respect to rates, capital structure, capital expenditure and operating cost structure Bibliography
